HEALTHCARE

T&S understands healthcare. We’ve been supplying quality faucets and plumbing products
to hospitals, clinics, nursing homes, doctors’ offices, and other healthcare establishments
for over 60 years. Our longstanding experience shows, as our range of products garners
the trust of plumbing engineers and healthcare facilities around the globe. At T&S, we
deliver solutions through critical new insights. We invest our deep understanding of the
sector’s needs into every design, delivering exacting solutions specifically created for
healthcare contexts. Understanding through experience, trusted solutions, and fit-forpurpose design. With T&S, it’s healthcare plumbing products with RELIABILITY BUILT IN.

UNDER THE MICROSCOPE:
T&S PEER-REVIEWED
Healthcare facilities across the globe trust T&S for quality products and excellent
customer service. In their own words, here are a few reasons they’ve chosen T&S:

HEALTHCARE
VALLEY HEALTH SYSTEM
“The decision to incorporate T&S fixtures into every newly constructed facility in the future will help
Valley Health continue to provide the best care in safe, reliable, and cost-effective environments.”
— Aaron Eastwood, MidAtlantic RepSouth

SHAKER PLACE REHABILITATION AND NURSING CENTER
“The high quality of fit and finish, the longevity and durability of the product, and the price point
were appealing to everyone involved with this project, from the designer to the end user.”
— Michael Berard, FCSI of Commercial Kitchen Consulting

COLORADO CONVENTION CENTER - (COVID Alternate Care Site)
“We needed a top-quality faucet in a large quantity and in a hurry. T&S’ reputation for quality and their
top-notch customer service made them the clear choice for this important — and hasty — project.”
— Terri McMahon, Purchasing Director, U.S. Engineering

WHY CHOOSE T&S?
When it comes to healthcare, no one wants to take any chances. Choose healthcare plumbing products made
in keeping with the quality of healthcare you provide. At T&S, our range of trusted products provide specialized
features that contribute to the hygiene and efficiency required in healthcare environments. And with our reliable
and durable designs, you can be confident that these helpful features will be ready when you need them most.

ANTIMICROBIAL COATING
Cross-contamination after washing can undermine
even the most stringent hygiene practices. That’s
why T&S is proud to offer an antimicrobial coating
on faucet handles, where germs can unknowingly
pass from handle to hand. Our antimicrobial coating
provides a barrier to inhibit the growth and spread of
microbes such as bacteria, molds, mildew, and fungi.
The high performance finish matches our
renowned quality in manufacturing and service,
as our antimicrobial coating is designed and
intended to last the life of the product.
New faucets may be ordered with antimicrobial
handles, or you may quickly retrofit your existing
T&S faucets. Though nothing can stop the spread of
disease like proper hand washing and good hygiene,
antimicrobial handles can go a long way in helping
to prevent the spread of sickness.

AUTO-FLUSH ON SENSOR FAUCETS
Reduce the spread of bacteria and airborne diseases.
On all T&S ChekPoint sensor faucets, a selectable
auto-flush option prevents bacterial buildup in water
lines from stagnation. The auto-flush feature rinses an
inactive sensor faucet automatically every 12 hours,
for 25-30 seconds, keeping water fresh and clean for
the next use.

PLAIN END SPOUTS/LAMINAR
FLOW OUTLETS
Reduce airborne pathogens. T&S non-aerated
outlets eliminate the addition of air into the water
flow, which significantly reduces the risk of airborne
pathogens, such as those which cause Legionnaires’
disease, being introduced into the water stream. We
provide two kinds of solutions:
Our Laminar Flow Outlet Device can be added to
virtually any faucet for a non-aerated flow, keeping
airborne pathogens at bay.
Plain End Spouts, inserted into the body of a faucet,
eliminate the threads used for attaching flowcontrol outlet devices, further limiting the presence
of germs that can accumulate in threads.

WATER AND ENERGY CONSERVATION
Save water and energy while saving lives. When you
consider the many plumbing applications within
a healthcare environment, there are plenty of
opportunities to save water, which in turns saves
energy and significantly reduces utility bills.
T&S has been a leader in water conservation for
decades with various low-flow products. Hydrogenerators also available for sensor faucets, further
reducing energy consumption. With T&S, reducing
water and energy consumption is easy.

EXTENSIVE PRODUCT LINE
T&S offers specialized products for virtually any
healthcare application – from washdown to hand
washing to general water use throughout a range of
healthcare applications such as patient/exam rooms,
nurses’ stations, scrub rooms, DeCon soil rooms,
laboratories, pharmacies, public restrooms, and more.

QUALITY AND DURABILITY
When patient safety and care is on the line, reducing
downtime due to faulty or leaking plumbing
products is critical. And with rising maintenance
costs, it’s more important than ever to invest in
solutions that last. T&S has a strong reputation for
the commercial-grade durability of all products,
including our Cerama cartridges that come with a
lifetime warranty. Combined with our commitment
to superior lifecycle testing, T&S assures you can be
confident in quality and durability for long-lasting
solutions.

CUSTOM ENGINEERING
AND MODIFICATIONS
Sometimes unique applications require a custom
approach. Our team of engineers is on hand to
modify or custom-engineer precise solutions
to suit your particular needs.

SUSTAINABLY MADE,
SUSTAINABLY USED
Sustainable from start to finish. As more healthcare
facilities look to become more sustainable and gain
green building certifications, T&S helps by providing
low-flow, long-lasting products that contribute to
reducing your overall carbon footprint. T&S also
remains focused on manufacturing sustainably.
Using T&S gives you the confidence that you are
making the right choice to meet your present
healthcare needs while contributing to a
healthier future.

OUTSTANDING CUSTOMER SERVICE
INTERCHANGEABILITY
Keep it simple. T&S intentionally designs product
components and parts that easily “mix and match,”
making it simple to configure the exact solution
needed. Our interchangeable products also simplify
part stocking for maintenance staff, as there are fewer
proprietary replacement parts to keep on hand. With
T&S, our interchangeable products and parts provide
solutions you can rely on.

For every step of your project, T&S is here to help.
Our extensively trained customer service staff are
not only able to help select the right products at
the time of specification or when ordering, but
they’re also available for answering questions at the
time of install and beyond. We provide outstanding
customer service every step of the way.

WHERE T&S IS USED IN

HEALTHCARE

PATIENT ROOMS

CAFETERIA

• Manual faucets

DECON SOIL ROOM

• Touchless sensor faucets
• Bedpan washers

EXAM ROOM

DECON SOIL ROOMS

• Pedal valves

• Pre-rinse units

FOOD PREP AREA

• Lab faucets

KITCHEN

• Vacuum breaker faucets
• Bedpan washers

LABORATORY
LOCKER ROOMS
MORGUE
NURSES STATION
OPERATING ROOM

LABORATORY

PATIENT ROOMS

• Gas turrets

PHARMACY

• Specialty faucets (PVC & tin-lined)

PHYSICAL THERAPY

• Pre-rinse units
• Water & gas combination turrets

PROCEDURE LABS
PUBLIC RESTROOMS
SURGICAL SCRUB ROOM

PUBLIC
RESTROOMS
SURGICAL SCRUB SINK

• Single lever faucets

• Sensor faucets

• Touchless sensor faucets

• Auto-flush setting

• Manual faucets

• Laminar flow devices
• Gooseneck with foot
or knee pedal valve

HEALTHCARE
PRODUCTS
AT A GLANCE

PUBLIC RESTROOM
B-2711-VF05
4" Centerset, Deck Mount Lavatory Single Lever
Faucet • 0.5 GPM vandal resistant non-aerated
spray device with Cerama cartridge with
adjustable temperature limit stop

Wondering where to start? Have a
look at a few of our most popular
products and specifications for
healthcare applications. Don’t worry
if you don’t see what you’re looking

EC-3142-VF05
Single hole, Deck Mount Electronic Sensor
Faucet • 0.5 GPM vandal resistant non-aerated
spray device with above deck electronic
AC/ DC control module with internal flow
control setting switches and above deck
temperature mixing handle

for. Contact us to learn more and
discover just the right T&S healthcare

EC-3103-VF05-HG

solution to meet your needs.

4" Deck Mount Electronic Sensor Faucet
• 0.5 GPM vandal resistant non-aerated spray
device with a hydro-generator power supply,
AC/DC control module with internal flow
control setting switches

B-1141-XSCR4V05
4" Deck Mount Mixing Faucet • 5 ¾" swivel
gooseneck with 0.5 GPM vandal resistant
non-aerated spray device and Cerama
cartridges with check valves

B-2701-VF05
Single Lever Deck Mount Faucet • Cerama
cartridge with adjustable temperature limit
stop, rigid base, 0.5 GPM non-aerated vandal
resistant outlet

PATIENT/EXAM ROOMS

NURSES STATION

B-2866-05FC-CR

B-2866-05FC-CR

8" Concealed Deck Mount Mixing Faucet
• Swivel gooseneck with plain end, 1.6 GPM
flow control, and Cerama cartridges

8" Concealed Deck Mount Mixing Faucet
• Swivel gooseneck with plain end, 1.6 GPM
flow control, and Cerama cartridges

B-0892-CR7XPF15

B-0892-122X-LAM

4" Deck Mount Mixing Faucet • 5 /16"
swivel/rigid gooseneck with plain end outlet,
1.5 GPM flow control, and Cerama cartridges
with check valves
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EC-3130-XP-F15
Single Hole Deck Mount Electronic Sensor
Faucet • 5 11/16" plain end swivel/rigid
gooseneck with 1.5 GPM flow regulator, above
deck electronic AC/DC control module with
internal flow control setting switches and
above deck temperature mixing handle

EC-3100-5XP15T4
Single Hole Deck Mount Electronic Sensor
Faucet • 5 11/16" plain end swivel gooseneck with
deck plate, flow control, AC/DC control module
with internal flow control setting switches,
thermostatic temperature mixing valve with
integral check valves

B-1142-QT5XPF15
8" Deck Mount Mixing Faucet • 5 11/16" plain
end swivel gooseneck, flow regulator, Eterna
compression cartridges with spring checks,
and wrist action handles

B-0676
Wall Mount Bedpan Washer and Double Pedal
Valve • Pedal Valve with key stop inlets, a
key stop volume control outlet, an elevated
atmospheric vacuum breaker, a heat resistant
handle, and an extended nozzle

4" Centerset Deck Mount Mixing Faucet
• 5 ¾" swivel/rigid gooseneck with 2.2 GPM
laminar flow device, Eterna compression
cartridges with spring checks, and wrist
action handles

EC-3130-XP-F15
Single Hole Deck Mount Electronic Sensor
Faucet • 5 11/16" plain end swivel/rigid
gooseneck with 1.5 GPM flow regulator, above
deck electronic AC/DC control module with
internal flow control setting switches and
above deck temperature mixing handle

EC-3100-5XP15T4
Single Hole Deck Mount Electronic Sensor
Faucet • 5 11/16" plain end swivel gooseneck
with deck plate, 1.5 GPM flow control, AC/
DC control module with internal flow control
setting switches, thermostatic temperature
mixing valve with integral check valves

B-1142-QT5XPF15
8" Deck Mount Mixing Faucet • 5 11/16" Plain
end swivel gooseneck, 1.5 GPM flow regulator,
Eterna compression cartridges with spring
checks, and wrist action handles

B-2731-LF15
Deck Mount Single Lever Faucet with
10" Deck Plate • Integral 9" swivel spout,
1.5 GPM vandal resistant laminar flow device,
and Cerama cartridge with adjustable
temperature limit stop

DECON SOIL ROOM

SURGEON SCRUB SINK

B-0113-ADF12

EC-3101-LF22-SB

Single Hole Deck Mount Mixing Faucet
• Add-on faucet with Eterna compression
cartridge with spring check and lever handle,
12" swing nozzle with stream regulator outlet,
riser and flexible stainless steel hose with heat
resistant handle

Single Hole Wall Mount Electronic Sensor
Faucet • 7 1/16" rigid surgical gooseneck, 2.2
GPM vandal resistant laminar flow device, AC/
DC control module with internal flow control
setting switches, and temperature control
mixing valve with check valves

BL-5705-01

B-0537

Single Hole Single Temperature Deck Mount
Faucet • 5 7/8" swivel/rigid gooseneck with
serrated tip outlet, Eterna compression cartridge
with spring check and 4-arm handle

Wall Mount Rigid Dummy Gooseneck
• Elbow and gooseneck with 2.2 GPM aerator,
female inlet, and adjustable wall flange

B-0330-04
8" Wall Mount Mixing Faucet • 5 ¾" swivel/rigid
gooseneck with stream regulator outlet, Eterna
compression cartridges with spring checks, and
4" wrist action handles

B-0502
Floor Mount Double Pedal Valve • Pedals,
cartridges, inlets and outlet, and mounting
screws

B-0657
8" Wall Mount Mixing Faucet • Spout with
vacuum breaker, pail hook and garden hose
male outlet, Eterna compression cartridges with
spring checks, 6" wrist action handles, loose key
stops, wall extensions and lower support rod

B-0676
Wall Mount Bedpan Washer and Double Pedal
Valve • Pedal valve with key stop inlets, a
key stop volume control outlet, an elevated
atmospheric vacuum breaker, a heat resistant
handle, and an extended nozzle

PHARMACY
B-2866-05-LF15
8" Deck Mount Lavatory Mixing Faucet
• Swivel gooseneck with 1.5 GPM laminar flow
device, Eterna compression cartridges, and 4"
wrist action handles

B-0678

BL-5700-04

Wall Mount Bedpan Washer • With angled
loose key stop, control valve, 4-arm handle with
color coded index, atmospheric vacuum breaker,
PVC hose, spray valve with extended nozzle, and
wall hook

Single Hole Deck Mount Mixing Faucet
• Swivel/rigid gooseneck with 2.2 GPM aerator,
Eterna compression cartridges with spring checks,
4-arm handles and 18" stainless steel supply hoses

B-0502-03-VL15
EW-7612
Deck Mounted Eye Wash • with polyethelene
dust cover and ½" O.D. slip joint

Double Pedal Valve • Floor mount, ½" NPT inlets
& outlet, rigid gooseneck with vandal resistant 1.5
GPM Laminar Flow Device

LABORATORY

PROCEDURE LABS

BL-9505-01

B-2866-05FC-CR

Single Hole Single Temperature Deck Mount
Faucet • 6" rigid PVC gooseneck with a PVC
body, serrated tip outlet, and rotary handle

8” Deck Mount Lavatory Mixing Faucet
• 5 11/16" swivel gooseneck with plain end,
1.5 GPM flow control, and Cerama cartridges

BL-6005-02

B-1142-QT5XPF15

Combination Gas and Water Laboratory Turret
• Rigid nozzle with vacuum breaker and
serrated tip outlet, hose cocks, 4-arm handle
and male gas and water inlets

8" Deck Mount Workboard Faucet • 5 11/16"
plain end swivel gooseneck, 1.5 GPM flow
regulator, Eterna compression cartridges with
spring checks, and wrist action handles

BL-5700-08
Single Hole Deck Mount Mixing Faucet
• Swivel/rigid vacuum breaker nozzle with
serrated tip, Eterna compression cartridges
with spring checks, 4-arm handles

BL-4200-0
Laboratory Turret • Two serrated tip outlets
(for natural gas, air or vacuum) at 90 degrees
and a female inlet

MPZ-2DWV-08-CR
Single Hole Deck Mount Mixing Pre-rinse Unit
• Add-on faucet, Cerama cartridge with check
valve, and wrist action handle, 8" swing nozzle
with stream regulator outlet, riser, vacuum
breaker, flexible stainless steel hose with heat
resistant handle and spray valve

KITCHEN
T&S offers a complete line of products specially
designed for kitchens — all with interchangeable parts
that make standardization and maintenance easier
throughout the entire healthcare facility.

FEATURED PRODUCT

BL-5850-01TL
Single Hole Single Temperature Tin-lined Deck
Mount Faucet • 5 7/8" swivel/rigid gooseneck
with serrated tip outlet, fast self-closing
cartridge, and a 4-arm handle

BL-4200-03
Laboratory Turret • 3 serrated tip outlets
(for natural gas, air or vacuum) at 90 degrees
and 3/8" NPT female inlet

B-0113-ADF12-B
EasyInstall Pre-Rinse Unit
Spring Action, 8" Wall Mount,
12" Add-On Faucet, Wall Bracket

LEADING THE WAY IN

HEALTHCARE

Founded in 1947, T&S Brass and Bronze Works, Inc. is a leading
manufacturer of faucets, fittings, and specialty products and
accessories for the healthcare, foodservice, industrial, and
commercial plumbing markets. T&S products are highly acclaimed
throughout the industry for being well-built, long-lasting, and
reliable. Rigorous testing and a focus on interchangeability have
helped set T&S apart from the competition for more than 70 years.

UNITED STATES
customerservice@tsbrass.com
1 (800) 476-4103

STILL LOOKING
FOR WHAT YOU NEED?
These are just a few of our
popular products used in
healthcare contexts.
Contact us for many more
solutions to meet your needs.

INTERNATIONAL
internationalsales@tsbrass.com
1 (864) 834-4102
1 (888) 288-0432 (Canada)

ASIA
csasia@tsbrass.com
400-1096-026

FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/TSBrass
TWITTER: https://twitter.com/tsbrass
LINKEDIN: https://www.linkedin.com/company/t&s-brass/
YOUTUBE: https://www.youtube.com/user/TSBrassVideos
www.tsbrass.com

800-018127-45 04/21

